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liEPIAES TO Qu~ESTIONS ABOUT CAVALRY,. ARTILLERY~S, AND
YdARIOUSx MATTERS.b

Repor·t of thEe 25thl February, 1868."

In the firest portion of this report entitled Cavalry, I reply to
various questions addressed to me by the Minister of War, under
date 13th January last.

1I.- CavalIry .

I. Q. What in Prussia is the composition of the rationm for
h~orses of all arms of the service in hay, oats, and straw?$ Has
the regimental ration been recently inlcreased? and by how
m'uch ?

A. In itinre of Peace.-In peace time there are three kinds of
rations, viz., the full, half, and light ration. The composition
of each varies according as the troops are on the line of march
or in garrison. In garrison the rations are as follows -

Oats .. .. . . 96 lbs.1
flay .. .. . . 51 ,, Full ation
Straw.. .. .. .. 61 ,,J

flay .. 4·51 ,, /Hal ratio.Y
Straw.. 61, 
Oats .. ., 85 ,, I
Hay .. 4·51 ,, ~ ih ain
Straw.. 67~1 ,; Jbhrtr

Generali O-fficers, Staff Officers,, and Ad~jutants,f- Officers
attached to the War Office, Cavalry of the Gunard, the Cavalry
School, Hiorse Artillery of the Guardl, Cuir-assiers, Draugh~t
Horsesof the Artillery, Military Police, Intendance, and Draught
Horses of the Train receive the full ratfion..

The Lancers of the Line receive the half ration.
All troops not named, such as Hussars and Dragoons, and

o-fficers and employ~s not mentioned previonsly, receive the
lig~ht ration.

The composition of these rations is that fixed on the 1st April,
1867; prvosto that date each ration was about Il~ oats
less. Thus, since the war of 1866, the ration for all military
horses has been increased by $ lb. of oats.

The qu-tantities of hay and straw remain the same.
The Minister for War can authorize the substitution of

another kind of forage for the oats, or a part of it.

* W7e have 15; reports fromr Colonel Stoffel for the year 1868, some on technical
questions and experimental manceurres. We pnblish only 13.

ty There is in each Prussian battalion a Lieutenant, whose duty it is to transmit
to the Ibattalion the orders given by the officer comnmanding thle regiment; this latter
has, in the same way, an officer, Captain, or Lieutenant, who is the channel of .com-
munication with superior authority. These offcers are called "Adjutants."



In such a case, 2·2 lbs. of oats is considered as equivalent
to 2'4 lbs. of. barley, 2'8 lbs. of rye, 1·98 lb. of meal, 1·54 lb. of
ground biscuit, 6·16 lbs. of hay, or 12·32 lbs. of straw.

During marches through the country, ~and in cases where
the forage is supplied by the State or by contractors, the
rations are composed of the followting:

Oats .. ,.9 .. 11 ·055 lbs. 1 'l rtin
HIay .. . .2·310 ,,'Flrain

Straw .. .. ,. 2 '365 ,, J
Oats .. . .104·25 ,,1

Hay .. . . 2 '310 ,, Half ation
Straw .. . .2 '365 ,,J

Oats .. .. .1001 ,,1
HAay .. . .2 310 ,, ~ ih ain
Straw . .. .. 2'365 ,, J,,,,

If, however, the parishes furnish the ration, they are allowed
to supply the oats boy measure in place of weight.

When horses are carried on railwayfs, the ration is increased
by 3·3O lbs. of hay and 7·7 Ilbs. of straw; if the journey exceeds
eight hours, the quantity of hay is increased to 6'6 lbs.

2. InL Wtar tirne.--In~ war time, there is only the full and light
ration :--

Oats .. . .12 *3'J5 lbs.1
H~ay .. .. .. 2 310 ,, ~ Fllraton
Straw .. . .. 365 ,,J
Oats .. . .. 10 10 ,

Hay9 .. .. .. 2310.,, j.lightra~tion.
Straw .. . .2 '368 ,,

The' full ration is given to all the Cavalry and Artillery
horses. The only horses that receive the light ration are the
Infantry officers' horses, and those of the off~icers and employ~s
of the Intendance.

If circumstances rendler it desirable, the General com-
manding can ~alter the ration, by substituting other things for
it in the proportions already given. During railway journeys,
or when travelling in steamers, the ration is increased both in
hay and straw.

To give an idea of the economical spirit that reigns in the
Prussian Army, each squadron and battery has on its strength
three or four horses, called "kriimper," for which no forage is'
drawn; the commanding offcers of batteries and squadrons are
obliged to feed these horses, by taxing the forage of the others.

II. .Q. Do glanders (which make such great ravages in our
regiments) exist to any extent in the Prussian Army; or in the
stables of the peasantry?2

A. There is no list of the number of glander cases kept at
the Prussian War Office in Berlin, consequently I have been
unable to obtain exact i-nformation. I have been informed that
about 100 horses are lost each year from glanders, or .about
2 per 1,000, if the total number of horses in the Prussian Armhy
be assumed at 5~0,000, whichn it was before 1866.

The only thing that is done: to prevent the spread of
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glanders is killing the' horse, on the least appearance of the
disease.

Veterinary Surgeons are expressly forblidden from attemp~t-
ing the cure of rsuch cas~es.

During the. six months follow~ing the war of 18661 the num~ber
of' glancler cases increased much, but I have b~een unable to
obtain any officia'l information on the subject.

Gland~ers~ is a scourrge ~in the st~ables· of the peasantry.
I have been ·informed that in on'e part of Eastern Prussia·

several: landed proprietors sustained in 1855 considerable losses
from this caulse.

III. Q. If possible, obtain the nu~mber of horses injured,
either during marches, or during the last campaign'?

A. There is lie return on the subnject at the War Office.
All the C~avalry Offcers, with whom I have spoken, have

conftirme~d th~e opinion at which I arrived during the armistice
of~ 186j6 in Bohlemia, that the number of injured horses was
vary considerable. I counted 60 in one squadron alone; all
the other squadrons counted~ 10 to 15 on an average.

Cavalry Off~icersJ wyere so struck with the great number of
injured horses, that a short time after the war a Commission of
Cavalry Generals met at Berlin to study the subject.

One of the m~embers of the Commission has recently informedi
me of the result of their deliberations, which is in the fdllowing
words :-" WP(e are decidedly convinced th~at the only efficacious
" mean8 of preserving horses from injury during a campaign con-
' sists in the continulal and intelligent supervision of the officers

" andl non-eomu isi&oned o-fficers. The correctness of thisa is
"'manifest, since we saw in Bohemia and Austria, C~avalry regi-
"(ments of the same kind, mounted on the same class of horse,
"and placed inr idenitical situations, and yet the number of
" injured horses was: three or even four times as great in some
"(regiments as it was in others. We do- not deny that the fact~
" of horses falling out of condition during a campaign· tends to
" increase the liability to injury. And this realsona has induced
"(us to increase the ration of oats b~y g lb. But horses will
"(fall off in thefiel~d, no matter what precaiutions are taken, the
"csaddles do not then fit properly over the loins and withers,
"'and the liability to injury consequlently is much increased,
"(and the. injuries will be the more numerous, as the supervision
"(of the offcers and nzon-commissioned officers is careless."

The only' method proposed to guard against the saddles not
fitting, is that each squadron should have, a certain number of
spare blankets to cut up. When, from any cause, a saddle does
not fit exactly, the soldier should make it fit by placing under'
it one or more pieces of blanket, and sewing them on if
requisite. A special instruction 'on this sub~ject is given to the
soldiers.

IV. Q. What is the average length of service of a troop horse'z
A. The average period is 9 years, and I have tried to find
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out if this has always been the case, and I am informed that no
sensible alteration has taken place for 50 years. Prussia is far
from having made as much progress as we have in improving
her boreed of horses. The greater numboer of Prussian off~icers,
who have visited France of recent years, often express their
admiration of the quality of our cavalry horses.

V. Q. How are troop horses accommodated? What space
is allowed for each horsei W'hat means -of ventilation are
adopted in stablesa What sanitary measures are used to keep
troop horses in good health?%

A. In Prussia cavalry barracks have been built at various
dates, and the stables have not all the dim~ensions at present
approved of. The accompanying sketch shows the most recent
construction and the regulated dimensions.

-IO-7 -----X---

I p~1~

hIM.· · ·, · , , Walls.

3pp.·,· · ·· ,,Posts.
mm.,,,,,,Mangers.

Length of each stall, including the manger.10' 7.'
Width of each stall if bails are used .5' li"..

Width ,of ,eah stal if (xceptionally) the horses are sepa-) 6 8"

Wmidth of centre passage .. 13' 6k"
Widthl of stable in 2he clear ........ 34' 9k"
Height of the stable -.... ,, .14' 8"
Tlle height never to be less than ..... 11' 4&"

The stable of each squadron has four doors to facilitate
cleaning, and also that the horses may be rapidly~ got out
in case of fire. In all the stables I have seen the means
~of ventilation are similar ·to those used in France. Common
openings are used -which are made in the. long sides of the
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.stable, close under the tiling, they are from 9~ to 10 inches
squlare.

So far as relates to sanitary measures, the veterinary
surgeons with whom I have spoken have told me nothing of
importance. They have recourse to methods similar to those
used in France. I have observed that they isolate with great
care the sick horses, from those fit for duty, never leaving
them in the same part of the stable, as is sometimes done in
our cavalry regim~ents.

II.--ARTUILER;Y.

RepoL3rt up~on thie Compoetitive Trzials made with the Prussian and
Austrian Field Gun.

I attach to this report a German report of much interest
upon the competitive trials made at Berlin during the last
year with the Austrian and Prussian field guns. Guns taken
from the Austrians dnring the last war have been used for
these trials, whlich have been most carefully made. I do not
give a resume of this report, it is requisite that it should
be translated. The superiority of the Prussian gun over the
Austrian gun has been completely established, a similar supe-
r-iority, unfortunately, exists over our gun. I have been unable 
to procure the 19 tables which are. attached to the German
report, but* fortunately they mnay be dispensed with; the
measures are in Prussian feet.

B5ronze v. rSteel.

Should cast steel be employed for guns of the size of 4-prs.
and 6-prs., or should the employment of bronze be resumed?

This question divides more than ever the officers of the Prussian
artillery, and towards the end of January almost all the
artillery officers present in Berlin were ordered by the General
Commanding-in-Chief the Artillery to attend to hear a descrip-
tion of the manufacture of steel guns at Essen, given by a
captain. This officer having been: sent for several months to
study the manufacture of steel, inl the great manufactory of
M. Krupp.

I have already pointed out in one of my reports in 1866
why this important subject as to the: employment of bronze or
steel produced much excitement after the Austrian war, in
Prussia. I was then allowed to see 11 steel guns dvhich had
burst, six before the war, with proof charges, and five during·
the war. All except one had burst at Pthe breech, the single
exception being a gun which had burst in fr-ont of thze trunnion
at the battle of Skalitz. In this ckse the officers imagined that
the gun had been previously struckr by a shot. The truth of
this supposition can hardly be determined by a cursory in-
spection. From whatever cause they may have arisen, these
-five accidents occurring during the war, -caused much dis-
cussion amongst the artillery officers.
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Towards the end of 1866, Prince C~harles, the Chief of the
Artillery, held several meetings of the principle Generals of
this ar~m of the service, to examine into the subject. The
discussions were very keen. The par~tisans of steel pointed
ont that all the -gnns having burst at the breech was no reason
·for concluding that steel was not the best material. That it
was necessary to improve the breech-closing mechanism by
giving it treater strength, and rounding off certain right
angled arises. They also added that Prussia, having gone to
very great expense to complete its mat~riel in steel, it was
foolish to return to bronze, until these improvements had been
tried. 

The opponents of steel replied that it was quite impossible
to find out from the external appearance of the steel intended
for a gun if it were sufficiently homogeneous, and: bad conse-
quently the requisite strength ; that it was absolutely impossible
to ignore the effect produced on the morale of the artillery by
the accidents which had- hcappened during the war. SEven
assuming that the gun which had burst in front of the
trunnions had been previously struck by a shot, this gave only
anoth~er reason for ceasing to employ steel, that the cost of
steel was so great, that the qstimates were much increased, &c.
They further expresse~d their doubts of the success of steel
in the future, as follows: "Is it not~likiely that after the lapse
of time, after a numzber of rounds have been fired, or after long
marches, the steel will undergo a change similar to that which
takes place in iron when subjected to repeated vibrations,
either by being struck by a hanmer, or otherwiseZ Will not
the particles get disintegrated and the steel become brittle "i'

The nature of the discussions that have taken p lace here
among the Chiefs of the Artillery, can be best appreciated by
bearing in mind that the numbers of the opponents of steel
have been greatly increased by the subordinate officers who
tookr part in the war of 1866i. They state their opinion on
this subject very expressively, by saying to. the disputing
Generals,( "Give us wooden guns if you like, provided only they
"d.o not burst."

The opponents of steel as a material for making guns, say
very forcibly that Mi. Krupp, by the interest he possesses,
especially with the King, has succeeded in preventing any
artillery officers from overseeing his; manufactory; on account
of the great outcry made after the war on this subject,
M~i. Krupp has been compelled to consent to receive the o~fficer
previously referred to.

The storm produced by these disputes has been much in-
creased since the meeting held during the last days of January,
at which meeting the officer sent to Essen, made a report
unfavourable to the employment of steel. Judging from all

'`the facts that have come to my knowledge, I am induced to
-believe that if Prussia had no field artillery, and if she had
to create one, she would not hesitate to adopt bronze.
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Fobundry at ~Spandau.
The foundry at Spandau has always continued fo make

bronze guns for the navy and for fortifications. It has recently
cast 8 12-prs., with wh~ich experiments have been made, to
ascertain if there was any truth in th~e complaint made against
the foundry, that it cast guns at too low a temperature.

Four of these guns have been cast at a temperature of
1,200 degrees Fahrenheit, four at a temperature of 1,400 degrees,
and it is proposed to ascertain if there be any difference between
the two. Ech group of guns has fired 1,5~00 rounds, and as
yet, without any difference being detected. I will report the
results which may come to my knowledge.

It does not, however, appear to me that these experiments
have any real value, for such slighzt differences of temperature
can have no influence upon the material; the only important
thing being that the casting mnst be homogeneous and of
sufficient density.

'lI.-M~I~sCELLANE OUS.

E~nplo2qment of Qffcers accordinzg to thLeir Ap7titude for Serv~ice,
Indepoendently of their Ratnk.

While referring to the foundry at Spandan, I must not
omit to point out a characteristic of the Prussian Army.

This foundry is a large establishment, where all the artillery
mlat~riel for the army and navy is made. Now, what would be
the astbnishmnent of French officers to learn that such an estab-
lishment is directed by one captain, assisted by two lieutenants!i
The captain-director of the foundry at Spandau is removable
only by the Minister, and for several years he- has discharged
his duties to the satisfaction of all. A similar custom is very
common in Prussia. I could name several other establishments,
and positions of great responsibility under the War O-ffice,
which are directed or filled by officers of very inferior rank.

They never allow themselves to be fettered as in France (at
least inl appointments other than those of the regular army) by
a kind of strained connection between the rank and fEunctions
of an officer; but on the contrary, when an officer, no matter
what his rank, shows any special aptitude, they employ him in
the line for which :he shows a ~fitness. The director of the
foundry at Spandau is an example of this ; he is only a captain,
we in France would place at the head of such· an establishment
a colonel, aided by six or seven officers. Time captain of the
fou~ndry at Spandau will in all probability be continued in that
employment when he obtains higher rank.

Anxiety to Improve· the W\7eedle- Gun.

Mr. Norris, an American, has just left Berlin after a short
stay. He is a traveller for a~mercantile house in the United
States. I do not think that much credence can be given to all
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that he says of his visit to Paris, his interview with the Emperor,
and the orders his Majesty gave him. He has proposed to the
Prussian Giovernment a scheme for improving the needle-gun
(at a cost of 6s. 8d. per rifle), by which the mechanism would
be simplified, and the range increased.

His proposal has not been accepted; but it is not the less
true, that Prussia has the greatest wish to improve the armns of
her infantry.

Mlen who understand the subject recognize the superiority
of the Clhassepbt rifle on account of its greater range, and they
would be glad to make an equivalent improvement in their arms.
It is considered in Prussia, however, that the needle-gun is
more rough and ready, that is to say, less liable to break than
our rifle. I have been much surprised at hearing Prussian
soldiers say exactly what I have heard French soldiers say during
t'he campaign Qf Italy. " At close quarters we are not so foolish
" as to iuse the bayonet, for at the very moment we make~ a
" thrust we expose ourselves to be killed from behind. We

use in preference the butt, clubbing the rirfle, and thus pre-
"Lvenzting the enemy from coming near." The Prussians th~ink
t~hat ,under such circumstances th2eir ri-fle would boe be-tter than
ours, being heavier, andl not so fragile.

Ins/ruction of Recruits.

Last week I accompanied the King of Pruslsia to Potsjdam,.
where His Majesty each year inspects the recruits of one com-
pany of each of the three battalions of the 1st Regim~ent of
Foot Gtuards, of which he is the chief. Each year, at this period,
or~ more exactly, twelve weeks after the fresh annual conitingent
joins, the commanding officers of companies and squadrons
bring before the commanding officers of their regiments the
'recruits they have instructed. In the Prussian army this pre-
liminary instruction of` recruits is invariaboly given by the com-
pany or squadron, while in the French army it is given by the
regiment, under the orders of the captain-instructor. The
method, of instruction by company or squadron offers so many,
and such undeniable advantages, that I can only attribute our
adherence to the regimental system, as a consequence of long-
established routine. But this,: however, is a personal opinion,
upon which I do n~t; inasist.

The donscripts of 1867 having been enrolled the 1st
Novemljer, those of the 1st Reg~iment of Foot Guards -had a
little' more than three months' instruction when' they were
inspected by the King last week. I could only admire the
progress obtained in so short a time. Recruits joining the French
Army could not after the same period have been classed with
them. The way in which they' handled their arms, and per-
formed company and light infantry movements, left nothing .to
be desired. These men had a~lready begun rifle shooting.

The biggest men in all Prussia are chosen for the 1st Regi-
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ment of Foot Guards, of which the King is chief. Big men
being generally less handy than men of an average height,
I was the more surprised at the amount of instruction of
the recruits of this regimdent. Subosequently I visited other
regiments of infantry, and cavalry, when the colonels inspected
the recruits; amongst all, the instruction was in a very forward
state. These results are due to the great zeal displayed. by the
officers and non-commissioned officers of the companies and
squadrons. " They slave like niggers!i" the Crown Prince said,
whem I expressed to him my astonishment at what I saw at
Potsadam.

WHAT CONSTITUTES THE SUPERIORITY OFi THE PRUSSIAN ARMY;
AND ON DISARMAMENT.

Repo0rt of the 23rdc April, 1868.

Amidst the studies to which an offcer holding my position
gives himself up, one qiuestion unceasingly presents itself to his
mind.

If war were to break out, suddenly, between Pruxssia, and
France, would the Prussian be superior, to the French army,
either by its organization, its instruction, its military spirit, or
its armsZ If it does possess the elements of superiority, what
are theyZ Lastly, what steps should we take in order that we
may no longer remain in a state of inferiority?~

It will be seen that I omit, in enunciating th~is problem,
those elements which cannot be estimated beforehand, such as
the talents of the Commander-in-Chief, undoubtedly the most
important. The effective forces both nations could put into the
field, the resources of all kinds possessed by both countries, &c.,
&c. For the sake of argument, I will suppose that so far as these
things are concerned, both nations are on a par. Even granting
this, the question I wish to discuss is still most complicated, for
it embraces all the details of the constitution of the two arm~ies.
My desire is to reduce the subject to its simplest shape, and yet to
avoid laying it down in an absolute form, such as thze following--
Which of the two armies is the most perfectZ Generally, such
questions are only put forward by superficiali persons, who are
unable to uinderstand that a repily is impossible, so numerous
are the jzoints of comparison, that many must escape obser-
vation. I will therefore limit myself to pointing out what
in case of war w-ould, classed under the heads above enume-
rated, give the Prussian army a real superiority. One army
may be superior to another in two distinct ways.

1st. Morally.--By the character of the nation, its tempera-
ment, its traditions, its history, and its general instruction.

2nd. Mater ially.--By its organization the amount of military
instruction, its otfficers, non-commissioned officers and men·
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possaess, by its war materiel, armament, and eqnipment. I need
not speak of the French Army nnder either· of these two heads.
The qnalities which distingnish it are well known.

In Prnssia, all enlightened military men acknowledge th~at
onr soldiers excel all others in greater individnality, in a
keener intelligence, and in an incomparable enthnsiasm.
They consider carelessness and French gaiety as valnable
qnalities in war, and they declare that onr soldiers are more
ingenions, and better marcher~s.*c They also admit the ad-
vantage which the French Army obtains from the longer period
of service with the colonrs, and the presence of old soldiers in
the ranksa. They envy above all things the composition of onr
body of non-commissioned` officers.t

I need not speakr of the armament of the infantry. I hav·e
already pointed ont how preoccnpied they are in Prnssia with
the snperiority of onr new rifle, and thze attempts they are
making to improve the needle-gnn.

I proceed to make observations on the Prnssian Army.

Elements of Morals Superiority.

Under the headl of moral snperiority, two things have given
the Prnssian Army an; nndeniable advantage over all Enropean
Armies.

1st. The principle of compnlsory military service.
2nd. The general instrnction diffnsed throngh all classes*of

society.

Comp~ulsory Service.

It is needless to point ont again (I have already done so in
my reports of 1866) the moral superiority which the pre-
sence in the ranks of all classes of society, and the respect
that· the army and landwehr taken together represent the
entire nation nnder arms, confer on the Prnssian Army. What-
ever fanlts may be fonnd with Prnssian military organization,
it is impossib;le not to admire a people, who, having recog-
nzized the trnth, that for nations, as for individnals, the first
necessity is existence, have determined that the army shonld
be the chief, the most hononred, of all its institntions, that all
healthy citizens shonid share the danger aitd th~e hononr of
defending the conntry, increasing its power, and that they

* Prussia is generally a, level country; every one knows that the dwellers in
plains are not such good marchers as those whfo lix ce in a hilly country. This difference
has been sh~own in the war of 1866. The Armya Corp~s from3J Ecastern Prussia,
Pomerania, and Bralndenburg, suffe'tred much more fr~om the marches, t~hrough the
defiles of Bohemia, than t~he corps from Silesia, for example.

tF The Prussian Army, indeed, numbe~rs in its ranks som~e old non-commissioned
officers, but the number is very limited, on account of compulsor~y service, which
jnecessitates each year the whole contingent entering thie ranks.
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should be respected and esteemed before all others.* To speak
only of the officers, what an excellent example they give to other
classes!i In Prussia those privileged by birth or fortune do not, as
elsewhere, spend their lives in deplorable idleness Far from it,
men of the richest families, the most illustrious names, serve as
officers, enduring the labours and exigencies of military life,
instructing by example. When such a spectacle is seen, not
only does one feel respect for this rough but grave people, but
dread also, for the power such institutions give its army.

Comnpulsory Education.

The principle of compulsory education has been adopted
in Prussia for more than 30 years; it may even be said since
the time of Frederick the Great, consequently the Prussian
nation is the most enlightened in Europe, in the sense that
education is diffused among all classes of society.

The Polish provinces, alone continue in a state of com~para-
tive ignorance. In France, even where everything connected
with foreign countries is completely ignored, the amount of
intellectual labour, of which iNorth Germany is the theatre, is
acknowledged. Elemzentary schools abound, and while in
France the ~foci of intellectual life and activity are con-
fined to soine large cities, North G~ermany is covered with
such cent~res of learning; to count them would be bult to
enumerate all the cities of the third, even, the· fourth class.

I will not dwell too long on the advantages which the army
derives from a hig~h standard of education being diffused through-
out the nation. Butis not it extraordinary that persons in France,
even those considered enlightened men, should refuse to acknow-
ledge them? 4 Is it possible that they wish to deny that educa-
tion and k~nowledge develop the faculties of men, and ennoble
their ideas, by giving theni a higher estimate of their own
dignity? These people say artlessly that an army of ignorant,
but warlike soldiers, would defeat an army' of well-educated
men, wanting experience in war. They do not understand that
to weigh such questions fairly, all other things, except those
under discussion should be considered as identical, and if an
attempt is made to convince them of their -crror, it can only be
done by a redulctio ad albsurdum. Now, I askr where is the
general who would hesitate a moment if, other things, such as
physical strength, discipline, number of years' service, &c., were
identical, ·he had to choose between commanding an army of
100,000 men, composed entirely of ~pupils of the Ecole Polytech-
niuque or Saint Cyr, and a similar army, composed of peasants
from Limnousinz and Berry? WVhy, if he thought only of the

* I have already said that in Prussia all the honours, all the aldvanta~ges, all the
favours, are for the army, or for those who have served in it. He who for any cause
has not been a soldier receives no employment. Both at home and abro'ad he is an.
object of contempt to his ·fellow citizens.



advantages arising from the rapid instruction of recruits, hei
would no~t hesitate ~for a moment. But there is much more than
this, ·for in moral force the former army: would exceed the
latter tenfold. In support of this I will quote what Prussia~n
offlicersi and non-commissioned officers repeatedly said to me in
Bohemia in 1866. Proud of their success, they attributed it in
great measure to the intellectual superiority of the frinen, and
they said, "When after the firste battles ou~r soldiers came in
" contact with the Austrian prisoners, and on speaking to them
" found that manty hardly knew their right hand, ~from their
"left, there was not one who did not lookr on himself as a
" god, in comparison with such ignorant beings, and this convic-
" tion increased our forces in a tenfold degree."'

Feeling of Duty.

I cannot omit to mention one quality which characterizesj
the whole Prussian nation, and which helps to augment the
moral value of the army,--it is the Ifeeling of1 d~uty. It exists
to such an extent amongst all classes in the country, that the
more the nation is studied the more one is astonished at it.
This not being the place to examine into the causes of th~is
trait of character, I limit myself to referring to it.

The most remarkable proof of this attachment to duty is
supplied by the Governm~aent employ~s of every grade, paid
with a parsimony truly surprising, encumbered often wnith
families. These employds labour all day long, with an inde-
fatigable energy, without any complaint, and without any
apparent ambition for a less laborious lot. M. Bismarck said to
me the other day, " We are very careful not to interfere· with this

hard-working and ill-paid bureaucracy, which performs the
" best part of our work, and forms one of our chief sources of
('strength."'

Material Superior~ity.-Special Services permanently orgarnized.

One element of material superiority which Prussia possesses,
is the facility which its military organization affords for forming
certain specia~l services, such as companies of carriers, of the
wounded, railway corps, telegraph corps, &c. 'I have already
pointedl out in my reports in 1866 all the deta~ils connected with
these services, I hlave indicated their duties, and the compo-
sition of their personlnel and mate'riet.

Here I will confine myself, to stating that, thanks to the insti~-
tution of the Landwehr, these services can be organized without
diminishing the effective strength of the army by one man, and
that they are always formed in time of peace, as a permanent
institution.

One word with reference to the compan~ies of bearers of
the wounded. XVe do not use them in France, but I believe
it is proposed to select at the beginning of a campaign four or
five men jn each -company of infantry, for the duty of removing
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the we unde~d. This, is somethinlg but it must' be alloxyed that
companies formed beforehand, with well-defined dutiesb and
educated for these duties, must render better service. If the
formation of companies of carriers of the wotynded, was oniy
for a philanthropic object, it might be. neglected; but their
utility in -action is undeniable. What have we seen ou the
Italian ~fields of boattle5 0?The moment a man -was wounded,
three or four of his, comrades, fell out, under pretext of removing
him. Would not ·t~hiis~ dangerous irregularity be diminished, if
the soldier knew that a special service, organized beforehaind,
and competer~t to aid the wounded on the field of battle,
existed 0? In Prussia these companies are formed from men
of the Landwehr whose character, offers a su~fficient guarantee
of the~ir morality and good conduct. It is to· be feared that the
four or five men selected from each of our companies do not
afford the same guarantee.

.1?nfqnrtry· Fiire.

If our new rifle (pattern 1866) possesses all the good qiualities
claimed for it, not only has France no cause for envy, but
she is actually superior to Prussia.

It; must, however, be confessed that when the temperament
of the two nations is; compared, there can be no doubt that the
~ftme of the Prussian infantry, other thin gs being eqiual, will be more
formidable, ·than that of the French. The P~russian soldier is less
excitabole than ours, and· fires with greater coolness and more
precision. This opinion is- widely disseminated in the Prussian
army; I: have heard· it often expressed. We should pay very
*great attention to rifle practice. In Prussia it is carefully'studied.
E'ach battalion receives 120 cartridges per year, per man,
whatever ma~y be the length~ of his service, in addition to 4,000
cartridges for general drills. In addition to which, the artillery
gives to each battalion that returns one-third of the weight
of bullets fired, a certain additional number of~ cartridges,
which are fied boy the most skilful marksmen;· from which
it fol~lows that each soldier fires nearly 130 rounds anmnually.
All th~e regimental officers, take; part in, the practical instruction,
and are borne on the rifle shooting register.

The Colonzels and Generals ar~e present at the examinations
at. the end of the year, to mark the importance attached to this

drl.In Prussia they have; long ago recognized that the more
the, weapon of the infantry soldier is improved, the greater the
necessity that exis'ts for instructing him in its use.

Artillery5 Fire.

If war breaks out, we should clearly understa~nd that the
Prussian artillery mat~riel is very superior to ours. In truth,
our carriages are lighter than the ,Prussian carriages, our field
guns are more molile, but the two Prussian guns (thze 4 and
6(-pounder) .are mT~ch more accurate, and have a greater
r·ange.
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The G~erman report, which I enclosed with my report of
the 26th February last, leaves no doubt whatever on this- sub-
ject. In addition to which the Prussian guns can ~fi-re more*
rapidly than ours. How does: it happen that a great number of
our'artillery o~fficersi do not consider rapidity of ftire an advan-
tag~e, and declare that our guns fire sufficiently fast? si
possible that in war there are nob circumstances when it· may
be desirable to hurl at troops, or artillery, in a given time; a
fourth or fifth more projectilesq

The accuracy of the Prussian Artillery is a poiit of such 
importance that I shall make it the subject of 'a special·
report. So far as the pe~rsonnzel of the Prussian: Artillery is
concerned, its military education is inferior to oursa, chiefly
because the Prussian gunners serve only two years with the
active army. So far as the officers are concerned, while they
(the reverse of what; we see in France) are less thought of,
than those of the other arms, their military education is equal
in every point, to that of French Artillery officers.

Austriant and Prussianz Artillery.
This is the placeto speak (as a digression) of an error commonly

received since the war of 1866. It is usually stated that the
Austrian Artillery was superior to the Prussian. This opinion
comes from an Austrian source, and should terefore be
distrusted. The error is m~anifest to those who know thie facts
of the Bohemian campaign and. wish to tell the truth.. If it
were only said that during the war of 1866 the Austrian Artillery
caused greater loss than the Prussian, it would be qyuite true.
The reason of this should be explained.

1. In the spring of 1866 Prussia had not yet complet~ly
re-armed her 'Artillery with steel guns (4 and 6-prs.) She was
compelled therefore to begin the war with brass smooth-bore
12-prs. These guns were of no use, for on no occasion could
they be brought into action, under the fire, of the long range
rifle gunls of the Alustrian Artillery.

All the Prussian off~icers of Artillery have repeatedly assured
me that these guns, were nothing but an incumbrance, from the
first to the la~t day of the campaign.

2. From strategic causes, the offensive, in almost every.
action was taken by the Prussians. At Nachod, at S1kalitz, at
Trautenau, their divisions, debouching fromY defiles, fou~nd the
Austrians'already in position; consequently the Prussian
Artillery had to ·find out proper positions for their guna on an
unknown field of battle.

The battle of Kb~niggratz offers a striking example. The
Austrian Artillery covered by epaulments, occupied before-
hand all the, commanding positions extending from Maslowed
to Prim, whilst th9 Prussian. Artillery, which attacked, had toi
overcome the dlifficulties. consequent on a rapid selection of
favourable positions upon a commanded field of battle.

Thus the Prussian Artillery during Ithe Bohemia~ ar
F 2



could only use two-thirdsi of its guns, and it has had
to play, what in all battles is the most ~difficult part. These
are the reasons why the Austrian Artillery produced greater
effe'cts than the Prussian Artillery. But, I repeat, it is
false to pretend that the former is~ superior. The report I
furnished on on the 20th February last, shows that the Prussian
mate'riel is the bestG. The Prussian o-fficers are better trained
than the Austrians; I do not know ·that there is much difference
in the instruction of the men. My object in making this digres-
sion is to remove an error which is each day becoming more
widely spread. Thle fact that at Kijniggr~itz a portion of the
Austrian artillery showed heroic devotion, in endeavouring to
cover the retreat of the army, has contributed much to produce
this erroneous impression.

To recapitulate; the various elements of superiority that the
Prussian army possesses are:-

The strong and healthy spirit, that compulsory service
spreads in the army, which includes in its ~ranks all th~e
manly portion, all the intelligence, all the living force of the
nation, and which coonsequently looks on itself as the nation
in arms.

Thanks to the extensive general education, disseminated
through all classes of society, the intellectual level of the ·army
is much highner than in any other country. Amongst all ranks
the feeling of duty is much greater than in Frances Special
services (companies of bearers of the wounded, railway and
telegraph cdrps) are permanently organize~d, with the greatest
care, and without trenching· on the number of com~batants.

The fire of the infantry is more formnidable, thanks partly'
to the peculiar temperament of the North G~ermans, partly to
the great care bestowed on rifle practice. The rnat2&riel of the
field artillery is much superior to ours, both as regards
accuracy, range, and rapidity of fire.

Super~iority of the Prussian Staff.:

But 6f all the elements of superiority which Prussia, in case
war broke out, would possess, the greatest and the most
undeniable, will be that she will obtain, from the composition
of her corps of staff officers.

It should be loudly proclaimed as an astounding truth, that
the Prussian staff is the best in Europe; ours cannot be com-
pared with it. I have never ceased to insist upon this iii my
first reports of 1866, and to express my opinion that it was a
matter of urgent necessity, to take some steps to raise our' staff
corps to the level of the Prussian staff. Firmly persuaded that
in an approaching war the No~rth Germran army wrould, from
thie composition of its sta-ff, obtain important advantages;'
and that we would, perhaps, have serious cause to regret
our; inferiority, I venture again to draw attention to this
-subject, which in my opinion is the most important of all.
I will not ·conceal that my conviction is so strong that I raise
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·a warning, voice, caveant consules. Were I~ to do otherwise, I-
should fail in carrying out my duty.

I propose, then, to point out how the' Prussian Staff is con-
stituted, and the principles on which it is based; the. reasons
of its superiority over the French will then be sufficiently.
apparent.

When I reached Prague in 1866 I firstt came in contact with
s~taff officers. I was at once struck with their merits. All,
without exception, possessed remarkable intellig~ence, and the
most extended military knowledge. In proportion as I knew
more of these officers my astonishment increased; in all ranks
I found thoughtful, well-educated, and judicious men.. It was
therefore very interesting to inlvestigate the causes wyhich pro-
duced such results; and I set to work to study the organiza-
tion of the Prussian Staff Corps.

Comnpos~ition of the Prussian S~taff

.In Prussia neither rule, rfor regulation, as to the composition
of the StaLff exists. They have started from a well-founded
principle, that of all the offcers in the army, Staff' Offticers
should be the most intelligent, and the best educated. They.
say, it is a matter of but small importance if an off~icer command-
ing a company or squadron has not a very extensive military
educationz; it is far otherwise with a Staff Officer. His multi-
farious duties, the influence that his reports of all kinds, may
exercise on the decisions of G~enerals,--more especially -now,
that armies are so large, and the theatre of war so extended,
renders it absolutely requisite, that he should have an ex-.
tended knowledge, and a s;peciazl fitness for his duties.*

Admit the principle that of all officers in the army,. Staff
Officers should be thle ablest, what steps should be taken to
apply itZ

They draw these officers from the' entire army, no matter,
to what arm they belong, and while solid advantages in the·
way of promotion are offered as rewards to young men, the-
authorities reserve to themselves the power of at any moment
removing fr-om the Staff those officers who do not show zeal
and -aptitude: for special duties.

The conseqnence of these arrangements are, that only
young, am~bitious, intelligent, and laborious, officers seek em-
ploymaent, on the Staff. Ambitious, because they seek rapid
promotion; intelligent and laborious, because they know that 
if they do not give satisfaction, in the studies required from 
them they will expose themselves to be sent back for service-
in the arm to which they belonlg. To understand clearly:
the kifid of advantage that is given to Staff Officers, it is.
reqjuisite to remember, that there are no rules for promotion,
that off~icers are promoted· only by seniority. In practice 4 he

* Fredlerick, inz his memloirs, insist~s much on the necessity of' hating Staff Offcesr.
well taught, and intclli~neut. He atur~libutes the loss of Mtlclayipaqut auci. Leuthen to
faults on timl part of SLaff Ofi~cers.



King reserves to himslelf the right of selecting for a snperior
grade any officer he pleases; but he exercises this right very
rarely. And as the number of officers so promoted, does not
exceed one-thirtieth to one-fortiethl of the whole, it may be
said, I repeat, that proemotion takes place only by seniority.
Officers admitted to the staff gain, on an average, from seven
to eight years over other officers.

Method of obtainin~g Offleer8 for the Staff.

I will now describe in detail, the method by whi~h the Staff
Corps is formed in Prussia.

The. Prussian Army, at present the army of the North
Glerman Confederation, is formed, as is known, of permanent
Army Corps, and, has also a Permanent Chief of the Staff,
G~eneral M~oltke. He is in addition the almost absolute Chief 
of the Staff Corps considered as a separate b~ody. He selects
the officers for admission and employment; he nominates them
for promotion from one grade to afiother (·the Minister merely
ratifying his nomination.) Finally, it is he who details them,
for the various duties of thze army. His power, so 1'o speak,
is discretionary, and such a state of affairs, hardly to be
understood in France, appears perfectly natural here, as
mucllh on account of the integrity and recognized merits of
G~-eneral Moltke, as of the formation of the' army into perma.·
nent corps.

Every lieutenant, no matter what branch of the servic~e he
'belonzgs to, has the power, after three years spent in that
rank with his regiment, to offer himself as a candidate for the
war academy (Krieg's Akademie) at Berlin. This is a school
for higher military education, unequalled in Europe, as much by
the merits of its professors as for the 'nature and extent of its
studies. It is by no ·means a special school for the Staff; its
aim is far larger. It aims at famihiarising selected well-disposed
officers, with the higher parts of the art of war, giving them an
education which may serve as the basis of future intellectual
development, and which may render them fit for Staff duties
and the superior command of troops.*

I attach to this report a syllabus of the instruction given at
this school, which has been recently published, and which gives a
complete progranime of the studies. I will only say that it
includes, tactics (theoretical and practical), military history,
armtaments, .fortifications (both -field and permanent), history of
sieges, the theory and practice of plan drawing, the duties of
the staff, military geography and administration; and as
suibordinate sciences, mathematics, geology, unliversal history,
literature, the elements of philosophy, general geography,

hemistry, experimental physics, and finally, French, English,

*- At present almo~st all the G~enerals of the Prussian Army are old pupils of the
wrar school; three-fourths of them have served on the Staff. The proportion goes
on increa~sing. The Polytechnic School, those of Metz and St. Cyr, are hut-
special schools, com-pared w~it'h the immense extent of ground covered by the War
Acadiemy.



an~dRuss3ian. At the concilusion of. a difficult examn~ination.,at
which about 120 lieutenants present them~selves each year (I
tak~e the average number), about 40 enter· the school, all with
the wish more, or less avowed, of seekinig the career of Staff
Officers. The studies last three years from the 1st Octobejr. The
course during the first year lasts for uiue months, after which
these offricers return to their regiments for three months, klinamly,~
f'rom 1st July to 1st October, to take part in the auturmn
manceuvres. The second year is the same. lIn the third year
~the pupils receive more -parti~cularly the instruction reqjuisite
for staff offlicers. The tenth m'onthi is spent in studyiing :duriing
a journey termed "'the staff journeyi," under the gulid~ance of
the professors, and usuallyt in an undulating portion of the
country, reconnaissance, studies of gr~ound, military sketches,
encampments of troops, and the solution of military problems.

Fir~st Selection made amonzgst the Pupoils of the Academy.

Three years having elapsed: the lieutenants, without a final
examination, and without any class lists, are sent back to their
regiments. The professors, and the director of the academy
name to G~eneral Moltke those who Ihave shown ~themselvtes the
ablest, and the mzost studious. Twelve of these are selec·ted,
care being taken that amongst this numnber shoucld be oil3 cers of
the different arms of the service (rinfanztry, cavalryr, an-d artillery),
and during the course of the year following their departiure
from the school, they are attached for six or nine mo-nths ea-ch
to a regiment, not belonging to his own branch of the service.
Those who during this stag'e display the greatest zeal, and the
requisite aptitude, are selected by General Moltke,; who su-~ii
monses them to Berlin, to the grand head-quarters for duty (as
they say here). 'they continue, however, to wiear the uniform
of, and belong to their regiments. The time that these o~fficers
spend at the grand head-quarters (a year ojr a year and a half)
exercises an important influence over their future career. TIhey
are then at a high~er special Staff School, of which General
·Mol~tke himself is the head. He, while teaching, learns to knowv
and appreciate them; he carefully famniliarises them successivelyi
with the duties of each of the subdivisions, comp'osing the grand
head-qluarters. He lectures to them, gives them memoirs to
draw up, upon sub~ljects selected by himself, reads and criticises
their productions before the whole of the officers, the names of
the authors being concealed, as much to avoid hurting the-
feeling~ of the less competent, as to a-void exciting the vanity
of the m~ore able.

Second Selection.

After the stay of these officers at the gr·and head-quarters,
General Moltke mnakes his selection, but the o-fficers are ignorant
of it. He might give at once the position Qf staff offlicer to those
-whom he thoulght boest fitted for thae service, but to avoid



wounding the feelings of the others, he sends 'back aill the
office~rs without distinction, to their regiments. T'he inferior
men are left there, and remain in their own arm of the service,
preserving, only the remembrance of the instruction they have
undergone. The -others are promoted after some months to the
rank of Captain, and named Staff Officers, wearing the staff
uniform.

Promotion by selectionz to the rank 0/~Captain.
Gleneral M~oltke always, as Permanent Chief of the Staff of

the Army, divides these Captains according to the requirements
of the service. He keeps some at the grand head-quarters,
employing them, on those duties for which they have shown
a special aptitude. He sends the largest number to the
Staff of the Army Corps and Divisions, where they have
to learn their special duties; but great care is taken -not to
burden these officers, with clerks' duties, which only waste
their time; These duties are performed by non-commissioned
officers, and soldiers only, under the surveillance of the officers,
who can thus (the reverse of what we see in France) devote
their time, to those subjects wthich are more useful and worthy
of thenm.

At the end of two years or two and a-half years, these Cap-
tains cease to peirform the duties of Staff Officers ; and to avoid
putting them in contact with their former comrades, over whose
heads they have gone, they are posted to regiments other than
those in which they have served, as Lieutenants; they each,
according to his arm of the service, perform the duty of Com-
pany, Battery, or Squadron ·Commandant.

Promotion by selection, to thze rank of M~ajor.
After an average of two years' duty with their regiments,

they are promoted by selection, to the rankr of Major, and resume
the status and uniform~of Staff Officers. General M~oltke employs
them as such, according to the wants of the service, either on
the Staff of the Army Corps, or at· Berlin, on the head-quarter
Staff.

I draw attention to the continued system of trials and
selections to which th~e Staff Corps is subjected. If it is remarked
at any time, that amongst the Caaptains employed, as I have
already said, either on the head-quarter Staff or on the Divisional
or Army Corps Staff, the zeal of any slackens, or that his
merit has been too highly estimated, he is not selected as
Major, but is left to do duty in that branch of the service to
which he belongs, without being ever again employed as a
Staff~ Officer.

Before going further, I would draw attention to the fact
that the great advantage Staff Officers have, is the rapid step

f-rom-- Captai to Major; th~ey gaiii in this grade 6 to 7 years, and
as they already had gainled 1 year in their promotion to Captain,
or they gain 7 to 8 yea~rs altogether.*
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Staff~ and Regimenztal D~uty alternately.

The rank of M/ajor once obtained, Staff Officers have, as
regards promotion, no further advanitages. But it is well worthy
of remark that at every stage of their progress, they are inva-
riably obliged to leave the Sta~fi and serve in a regiment of
their arm of the service, for at leas~t one year, before obtaining
promotion. Thus one year at least, before the time a Staff Major
is promoted to the rank of Lieutenant-Colonel, he receives the
actual command of a battalion, several squadrons, or several
batteries. In the same way the Lieutenant-Colonel is placed at
the head of a regiment of infantry, cavalry, or artillery, for one
year before his promotion to the rank of ColoneL. These officers
thus retain the habits requisite for riding, and commanding
troops.

Selected Officers obtained from the Entire Army fJor. the Sltaff

But the exertions made to obtain a good body of Staff Officers
do not stop here. The officers to whom we have hitherto
referred have all a common originj they are the 12 selected,
from the 40 who have been admitted to the war academy, out of
the 120 who originally competed. Now, it is evident that
amongst the large number of Lieutenants, in the ·army haying
three years service, there must be some excellent officers who,
for somxe reason or another, have not tried to enter the war
academy and even amongst the 180 unsuccessful candidates
there myay be some very able men. -Not: wishing to lose any
cha~nce, for obta~ining good o~fficers for the StaWf, the following
steps are taken:-

The Colonels of the army are called on, to name to the
G~enerals, and the latter to General ~Moltke, the o~fficers of their
regiments who are most remarkable for breadth of information,
taste, or ~fitness for their profession, and it must be remarked
that it is requisite to moderate rather than excite the zeal of
Commanding Officers, who usually desire to push their officers
forward, and procure rapid promotion for them.

G~eneral1 Moltke sen~ds to the o~ffcers so selected, questions
to study and problems to solve, and if he thinks them qualified
he orders them to Berlin, to the grand head-quarters. If
they there show that they have real ability, G~eneral Moltke
appoints them as Staff Officers, and employs them accordingly.

If such be not the case they are sent back to their regiments,
where, doubtless, they are for some time exposed to the "'chaff"
of their comrades.

I have already said that in1 the Staff of Army Corps and
Divisions, the clerical labour, a useless work for officers, is
performed by non-commissioned o~fficers and soldiers, and thus

* As might be expected these Offcers atre* objects of envy to* the rest; of the
Army. But such feelings are limited, because the real merit of the Staff, is appreciated,
as also the ixcessant labour Staff Officers undergo.
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the officers are all~owed to employ their time in a more useful
manner. Practically, the Glenerals give them military questions
(not in the actual routine of duty) to study, and once a year
the Chief of the staff of each Army Corps takes a journey,
tGerm~ed the "'Staff jonnmey,'" with all the Staff Offcers, to
improve or extend their information.

The offieris of the Ht~ead&Quarti~r Staff at Berlin make a
similar journey annutally, under the personal direction of Gener~al.
M'oltke, sometimes in one provinc~e, sometimes in an-other; this
journey lasts a fortnight ·or three weeks.

Causes of thie Superiotity ofr ·the Priussian Staff

Th-e reasons of the superiority of the Prussian Staff can be
easily understood from what I have just described.

1. The selection is made throughout the entire army
without distinction Qf corps, all Lieutenants being asked to
comp ete.

2. Only ambitious, intelligent, and .hard-working offcers
come forward; ambitious because they seek rapid promotion,
intelligent and laborious' because they know that they must
saubmit during all their career to a continual system of selection
and labour.

Thus starting from~ a -correct idea, that Staff Orfficers should
be the best in the army, and using the simple means of giving
these off~icers more rapid promotion than others, Prussia has
`formed the best instructed body of Staff Officers in Europe. The
more I compare them with ours the more am I struck with their
superiority. Not that our Staff Corps does not embrace off~icers
as good as the best in Prussia, but there are no mediocrities
amongst the latter, and how many whose instruction is very
i-nsufficient are not included in the ranks of our Staff?- How
many are there with ·us who do not know how to read a map,
·or who have no knlowledge of the manceuvres of the various
arms of the service, who have never studied a myodern cam-
paign, and who (as was shown in the war of 1859) do not know
how to form a suitable camp for a brigade of infantry, or a
regiment of cavalry ?* There is nothing like that, in this
country, such officersi would not be admitted on the Staff, or
rather, they would be removed, the moment their ignorance was
k~nown.

It' is- not my place to point out the means requisite to

*t It may be thought that I exaggerate, and it may be said, perhaps, thzat so
far as the selection of· proper enca~mpments for .troops, the Prussian offic~ers who
have not seen war- cannot ke better than ours. But; can any, one deny the
advantages, of the Staff journeys made either by the pupils of the W7ar Academny,
by the Sltaff Officers of Army Corps, or by those of the Head-Q~uai'ter Staff,
nuder the direction of Gieneral Moltke, journeys when all kinds of questions as to
the knowledge of grounrd, the encamnpment of troops, fortification,1 &~C., are proposed
and solved~
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improve our SltaffCorps. But I look in vain for anly principle
on which i~t is bas~ed. iDo we admit, as in Prussia, that Staff
Officers should be the 6lite of the armyZ -Cert~ainly not. With
us, the only test for Staff Officers is the chance one, of a single
e-xamination passed at 21 years of ae ic eslc h
.largest number, from those who are h~ ighes onte class list
leaving St. Cyr.

Frankrly, have we the smallest guarantee of sound judgment,
a marked inclination for labour, or a special ~fitness for a career

Iwhich, according to a, Prussian maxim, does not admit of
mediocrityt Nevertheless, these young men are, and wTiill
remain Staf-f Officers until- they retire from the army. Hf, after
they leave the military schools, they show no taste for a muilitary;
life, no aptitude for their special duties, and give themselves
up to idleness and live in ignorance, what matters it? W~e will
trust in1 war to these incapable, or negligent o~fficers, duties
which require the greatest activity, the ~greatest judgm~ent, and
the most extensive knowledge. This is how we act, with an
entire absence of principal, flow difierent~ly these important
duties are regarded in Prussia.

I repeat again, they will excuse sluggishness or mediocrity
in any o~fficer except a Staff Officer. To speak only of physical
~fitness, does any one think that he will find here, as in France,
officers unfit to ride a mile at full speed? I am well acqyuainted
with the Prussian Staff, ·and I -can a~ffirm that General Moltke
would at once remove from the Staff any officer unfit for duty
on horse back. He himself sets the example, and rides every

daIn g~eneral (and it is requisite not to ignore the fact in
France), the most incessant and minute care is taken in thisj
counitry with all things, civil as well as military. The detatils
of the organization, and execution approach perfection. But
their care is bestowed ~more particularly on the army. The
principal bequeathed by the Gireat Frederick to hiis successors
is continually applied. "LPrussia must be always on outpost
dtuty." If a simile chosen from the racing stable be allow~d,
I would say that the Prussian nation is at the present
day in complete "·training." I do not propose to point out
in detail the defects of our Staff Corps, under both the
heads of its organization and education. My object is to
point out the reasons which make the Prussian Staff so
much superior to oucrs. Nevertheless, how is it possible not
to regret, the positions occupied in France by so many

offcer, wo ass whole years, those when men are in
thei pime, intaff offices occupied exclusively with clerical
labour, which may be done just as well by non-commissioned
o·fficers? W hat los-t time, what wasted -talentsZ And how can
it be wondered1 at that our -officers serve as objects of ridicule
even to Austrian newspapers, as can be seen by reading the
numbers of the "LCamarade " published at Vienna. They are 
termed "Lrusted," their duties are deemed unworthy of an
officer, and they laug~h at their appearance boefore troops.a As



for Prussian officers, they are the more astonished at the
organization of our Staff, as they render full justice to our
army in other respects.

But they are unable to understand how any one can be
considered a Staff Officer, by simply passing a good exami-
nation on leaving school at 21 years of age. They do not
admit that any man can be a good Staff Officer who cannot ride
many miles at a gallop, and who does not speak at least one
foreign language,* or who has never commanded a company, a
regiment, or a battalion. They often express their astonishment
at this. And, now, should we adopt for onr Staff the Prussian
organization?2 Certainly not. If it were thought of, the method
of promotion amongst our o~fficers, which is quite different,
would entirely forbid it. But the same problem (here thd
formation of the best Staff) has often many solutions, all based
on the first data. Let it be once granted that we acknowledge
the necessity of improving our Staffi The frrst question to answer
will be, is not the principle laid down in Prussia which requires
that the Staff should be the 6lite of the army undoubtedly
correct? This principal admitted the consequences as to how
it should be applie~d, will follow without great difficulty.

*I will terminate the .report. by stating that, in my opinion,
it is very urgent to take some steps to elevate our Staff Corps
from its state of inferiority. i[ beg again to say that this
inferiority is too real, too apparent, to :any one who takes the
trouble to study the Prussian Staff, and it is without exagge-
ration, after much study and careful thought, that I express
these opinions.

The composition of the Prussian Staff will, in the next war,
constitute the most formidable element of superiority in favour
of the Prussian Army. I have had the means, when in Bohemia
and since,· of knowing many facts, which from their personal
character cannot find a place in the official account of the war
of 186i6. From these I consider it as an undouibted truth that the
Pruss-ian armies have owed a great part of their success; to the
Staff Officers. I do not exaggerate in saying that it w~as these
officers alone who directed the campaign of 1866. How many ex-
amples could Inot quote where the o-fficers who composed either
the Head-Quarter Staff or the Army Corps Staff have given the
most complete proof of correct judgment, true warlik~e talents,
and extreme zeal. Not to speak of General Moltke, where is
the Generaal-in-Chief, who would not deem himself most fortu-
nate to have as Chief of the Staff either General Voigts-Rhetz
or General Blumenthal, officers of the highest distinction, who
discharged the functions of Chiefs of the Staff to the 1st and
2nd Armies. And what precious qualities, what information of
all kinds amongst the Staff Officers under their orders, Colonels,

* Vide on this subject p. 65 of " the Instruction," attached to my report. The
reasons why- it is requisite that a Prussian Staff Officer should know French; for
exactly the sane rcason as Frenchl Staff Officers slhould undeirstaud G~erman.



~Majors, Captains I I do not kn~ow onle that any Greneral would
not be delighted to employ in war. What a guarantee, I
would almosif say, what absolute security, and coolness of
*conception, Staffs composed of officers so able, so well taught,
and so devoted to their duties, must give to a General C~om-
manding-in-Chief during war. My conviction on this point is
so strong that I would once more express it, Let us distrust the
Prussian Staff~.

On Disarmamenzt.

The Prussian G~overnment has decided, from mnotives of
economy, that on the 1st of next Mlay 12,000 men of the army
shall be sen-t home on furlough. This reduction is merely
provisional.

It, however, induces me to say a few words on that curious
question, "the disarmament of the Gfreat Powers," a subject
which is occasionally discussed, and with which the newspapersf
are now specially occupied. What a want of common sense
there is in the articles with ~which these journals feed the
public! -What ignorance of the institutions of foreign countries!I
They do not even ask what is meant by the disarmazment of a
power, and they confound this word with the dlischarge of
soldiers.

No precise definition of the word disarmamient has ever
been given.

First, as no two powers have the same military organization,
it cannot mean tche same for all powers. To consider one Power
only, France for example, what is it which fairly constitutes a
disarmament, and where does it begin? Is it discharging
soldiers which is usually lookedl on as equivalent to a dis-
armameut?" But it is requisite to know what soldiers are
discharged. Is it a portion of the army with the colours, or a
portion of the reserveZ Is the discharge provisional, or final
without possible recall? All this is vague.

When a definition of the wyord disarmament, is sought which
shall be applicable to every country, the following onlyT can be
found: a diminution in the number of men that a Puower teaches,
or sets apart for. warlike purposes. A disarmament would be
partial if a Power diminished its effective strength in a certain
proportion; it would be total, if it did not tramn a single soldier,
and limited itself, to keeping up a kind of police, for duty in
the interior.

Now that which our newspaper writers' do. not dream
of is, that a partial or complete disarmament may be con-
ceivedt, that is to say, is possible in France, Austria, Italy, and
England, in a word for all Powers; but it is absolutely impos-
sibole for one, Prussiat. 'The word disarm~ament can apply
to Prussia in no sense whatever.- Why? ~On account of
the principle: of universal compulsory service, the fundamental
principle of Prussian military institutions, and, it may be added,
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of the social customs of the nation. It requires that all healthy
citizens should spend three years in the active army, as in a
school for war, and then serve four years in the reserve, and
five years in the Landwehr. In other words, that all the
healthy young men 20 years of age, that is to say, 93,000 men
(the conztingent of 1868 for the North G-erman Confederation
was 92,886 men) enter the army each year, and are taught the
profession of arms for three years ; this instruction having been
received, they remain nine years at the disposal of the State.
The North G~erman Confederation has consequently 300,000
men from 20 to 23 years of age who are being taught the art
of war, and more than 600,000 men from: 23 to 32 years of
age who havde been comipletelyr tajught, total 900,000 men. What,
then, is the meaning of di~armament as applied to Prussia?
Does any one propose that she should diminish the number of
men with the coloursZ She would reply, I am unable to do so,
because the fundamental' principle of compulsory military
service compels me to take 93,000 young men each year into
my army, and to keep them there three years. Now the actual
strength of my army, and its cadres, are only just sufficient to
enable me to do this.

Does any one propose that Prussia should shorten the
duration of military service?3 To that she might perhaps
consent; but then the question m~ust be asked--Service in which
Ibranch of the army is it proposed to shortenZ

Is it service with th~e colours (three years), or in the
reserve (four years), or in the Landwehr (fve years)? It is
quite evident that, if Prussia does not reduce the total dura..
tion of service, 12 years (20 to 32 years of age), and merely
reduces the number of years spent in the reserve or with the
colours, the onlyr result would be t'hat the military education
of her soldiers would not be quite so complete, but the total
numb~er would be unal-tered,; viz., 900,000 men in the active
army, reserve, and Landwehr. Would this alteration be a
disarmamenta Certainly not; it would be rather, so to
speak, a reduction of the warlike force of the 900,000 men.
To take an exrtreme case--If Prussia. should adopt a service of
one year in the ranks, two in the reserve, and nine in the Land-
wher, she would have her soldiers badly trained, and, a great
mass of Landwehr soldliers, but she would still have 900,000
men, who would have been tr~ained one year in the army. and
·two in ·the reserve.

A dimrinution of the entire force of 900,000 men, that is to
say, a disarmament in the proper acceptation of the word could
not take place in Prussia unless she reduced the limits of age
in the Landwehr, as for instance from 30 to 28 years.

But the: comp~ar-ison woul~d` be entirely deceptiv~e, for if a
serious war were to break out, there would be no difficuljy in
again obtaining the men of 29, 30, 31, and 32 years of age as
easily as if they belonged to the. Landwehr. It canrnot too
often be pointed out,: that the corner stone of Prussian military



organization consists inl the military training for a certain num-.
ber of years (th~ree) of all the healthy young men in the country
who have completed 20 years of age. The numboer of years
passed in the reserve, and in the Landwehr, is in comparison
with this of minor importance.

It follows, from this. funda~mental principle, that all' the
healthy young men of the country, are either actually soldiers
or old soldiers.

Thus the arm~ed force of~ tlhe North G~erman Confederation,
(active army, reserve, and Landwehr) taken as a whole, offers
a phenomenon, quite unique in Europe.

This may, perhaps, be simplified to the eye byT the annexed
diagram. The 12 straight lines are intended to* show-ilst, the
men of 20. years; 2nd, those; of 21 years; and so. on. The
first represent the active army, the four followingi the reserve,
the five last the Landwehr. These l~ines, by their d~ecreasing
length, represent the loss of men b~y deaths each year, and the
thickness of ·the lines represents the ~fitness for ~war of each
contingent.

Thus the soldiers of the 3rd year, with those of the 1st and
2nd years of the, reserve are in the best condition as,· regards
age and military instruction.

1st Year - -- ·- Army wjth'the
2nd colours-····

3rd ) en.
3rd : ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~315,000

4th ,

5th. I SReservel . 1,0

7th , 1
8th ,

9thl
10th ,, L Iikandwephr- ... 330,000
11th ;, , · To 1l ... 935,000-
12th___________________

It may, be easily seen from the foregoing; pages that t~he
word disarmament c~an apply -to Prussia in no :exact~ sense, an~d
that of all European Powers Prussia alone, on account of her
institutions, is unable to disarm. If ~Prussia has to disarm, she
must alter her institutions, and no person thinks of asking her
~to do so.*i

* Vide Report, 28th Febru~trT, 1S~O, enltitled' "Disarmament."'-[ED.]
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FORCES OF THE SOUTHERN STATES, AND REPLIES TO THE
ARTILLERY COMMITTEE.

Repor~t 8thL May, 1868.

I. FORCES OF THE SOUTHERN STATES OF` G~ERMANY.

The States of Southi Germany are bound by the treaties
concluded in 1866, to put, in case of war, according to circum-
stances, their military forces at the dispdsal of the King of
Prussia;. I gave in December of last year, as the strength of
these forces, figures which could only be taken as a~pproximate,
because the various Southern States were then reorganizing
their armies. This reorganization is now complete, and the
exact force at their disposal can be stated.

Thae States of South. Germany are in order of importance
--the Kingdom of Bavaria, the Kingdom of Wurtemburg, the
G~rand Duchy of Baden, the G~rand Duchy of Hesse (situated
south of the Main). Prussia has for more than a year exerte{
all her influence, to induce them to adopt her organization, the
strength of her regiments, her arms, and even her uniform.
Baden has be~en more than willing to accept everything, and
her G~overnment has gone so far as to receive a. Prussia~n
G~enzeral Officer, as War Minister. At this moment officers and
non-commissioned officers of Prussiana Landwehr, directed by
Colonel Bliicher, are employed in the G~rand Duchy, organizing 
the Landwehr, and teaching it its duties. Hesse is also modelled
on Prussia, the same strength of battalions, the same arms,
the same regulations, the same dress. Bavaria and Wurtem-
burg, the last in particular, have been less subservient,, and
have refused to adopt the Prussian uniform. Bavaria has also
refused to adopt the Prussian rifle.

The following tables show the forces now at the disposal of
these States. I repeat that the strength of battalions, squad-
rons, &c., both on a peace and war footing, are the same as in
Prussiia.

BAVARIA.

16 Regiments of Infantry, each 3 Battatlions : 5 at~os
10 Battalionsa of Rifles.. . .. }6Batlos
10 Regiments of Cavalry, 6 Squadrons .. .. 0 Squadrons.

4r Regients of Field Artillery, with 8 Batteries 132 Battteries;

20 Companies of cfarrison Artillery .. . 20 Companies.
1 Regiment of Pioneers, 10 Companies. .. 10 ,

These forces, except a slight excess in the number of rifle
battalions and squadrons of cavalry, are exactly equal to two
Prussian Army Corps.
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As for the Landwehr, thney are now forming 30 battalions.

WVURTPEMDBURiG.

8Regiments of Infantry, each 2 Battalions :)gBtdos
3 Batttalions of Rifles .. . .. }1Batlos
4· Regiments of Cavalry of 4( Squadrons .. 16 Squadrons.
1 Regiment of Field Artillery, 9 Batteries .. 9 Batteries.
5 Companies of Glarrison Artillery . .. 5 Companies.
2-Companzies of Pioneers. .. .. 2 ,

These troops are formed into an Army Corps, of which the
strength is rather less, than that of a Prussian Army Cc~rps.
Ten battalions of Landwehr are now boeing organized.

6 Regiments of Infantry, 3 Battalions .. . 18 Battalions.
3 Regiments of Cavalry, 5 Squadrons . .. 15 Squadrons.

10 Field Batteries .. . . . .10 Batteries.
5 Companies of G~arrisonl Artill~ery . .. 5 Companies.
2 Comnpanies of Pioneers. .. .. . 2 ,
Landwehr .. . . . , . 12 Battalions.

HIECSE.

4 Regiments of Infantry, 2Ba~ttalions .. 1 ild Battalions.
2. Battalions of Ri~fles . . .

2 Regimenzts of Cavalry, 5 Squadrons . .. 10 Squadrons.
5 F'ield Batteries .. . , . . 5 Batteries.
1 Company of Pioneers .. .. .. . 1 Company.
~1 Division of Tra~in . .. . . 1 IDivision.
Iaandwehr . ... .. .. .. 4 Battalions.

The total military force of South Gtermany is, therefore, as
follows 

105 ]Battaslions.
51 Squadrons.
56 Batteries of Field Artillery, or 336 guns.
30 Companies of Glarrison Artillery.
15 Companies of Pioneers.

This represents on a war footing about 128,000 men.
The following round numbers show pretty nearly the actual

·force of each State:-

Bavaria, .. .. .. 70,8001

Wurtem~burg .. . .23,000 1200
Baden . .. . .. 22,000
Hesse .. .. .. . 12,000J 2,0

It wiill be observed that Wurtemzburg and ilesse are the
only States which have infantry regiments with two batta-
lions. It is wished at Berlin that they should adopt regiments
with three battalions, in conformity with the States of the
North G~errman Confederation. TIhe Hessian I-nfantry will be
shortly formed as fol~lows:-

3Regiments of Infantry 3 Battalions :: 10 Battalions.
i Battalion of Rifles . . . j



As it is, the Hessian force forms, in accordiance with a Con-
vention, the 25th Division of the Arigy, of the North German
Confederation; and they flatter themselves here with~ the hope
that the day is not far off whe~n this 25th Division, united to
the Baden force, now termed the 26th Division, will form the
13/h Germanl Arnny Corp~s.

II. REPLIES TO THE ARTILLEIRY COMIMITTEE.

I now reply to the various~ qnestions addressed to me by
the Artillery Committee, in a note w~hich was attached to the
Ministeriatl letter of the 11~th M~arch last.

1st, 2ndl, and 3rd Questions.-HNave any improvements in
the needle-gun been proposed? WhatL are they? What is
the cost of the proposed alterations?"

Reply.--I cannot give a better answer to these questions
than by giving an account of ~my last interview with the King.

On the 25th April, after a parade at Potsdaim, where I had
'the honour to accompany the King, His Majesty asked me: if it
was true that in France w~e were nlot quit~e satisfied with our rifle
(pattern of 1866), and that the newspapers contained various
articles on the snbject, and even spoke of an order given to an
American firm for 100,000 Remmington rifles by the French
Government. I replied to. the K~ing, that I was left in entire
ignorance of everyt~hing connected with our new armament;
bnt, having been present last year at the reviews at Chalons, I
believed I was justified in stating that our rifle, notwithstanding
certain defects, the greater nuriiber of which could be remedied,
was looked on as an excellent' weapon. I added that it was
quite possible that more extended trials had revealed certain
defects hitherto unknown.

" I look on your rifle," said the King, "as a capital arm, but
" in my opinion there is .much room for improvement in the

cartridlge."
I then gave the King some details, and I asked his permis-

sion to speak to him again on this subject, after having
obtained some information on a subject that seeme'd to interest
His M~ajesty.

The 3rd May, th~e King having condescended to place me
by his side at breakfast, I took thne opportuncity of returning to
th~is subject, and, thanks to the information I had received, I
spoke with great frankness, and as nearly as possible in these
wvords:

" Certain people have sought to depreciate the Chassep~t
"(ri~fle; ·newspaper articles, written with interested motives,
" have spoken badly of it. B3ut the ri~fle works perfectly. Its
" accuracy is very great, and it has an effective range of 1,000.
" yards. The manufacture of the cartridge reqyuires zun-
"(doubtedly care and time, and it must fit accurately. Some-
" times the india-r·ubber disc is cut by the needle in the needle-.
"'case. In coid weath~er the breech is oceasionally not quite closed,
'"but after an round or two, the; india-rubber softens by the



"'heat. These defects,' however, rarely show themselves, and
" viewed as a whole the French rifle is snperior to the Prnssian
"'in the proportion of 10 to 7. The latter, on acconnt of the
"imperfect closing of the breech, camnot be fired with a heavy

" charge. For a military rifle at the present dlay, there are two
" indispensable conditions :--lst, To load qunickly and without
" tronble, which gives the soldier great confidence in action;
"'2nd, that the bnllet shonld have a high velocity, or in other
" words a flat trajectory."

"(That is very tine," replied the King, " and in those
" respects onr rifle is far from being perfect. We seek some
" alteration which will give ns a higher initial velocity, and, if
"(possible, a more rapid means of loading·. Several have been
"(proposed, bnt as yet I have been unabl~e to decide on any. It
" is no light matter to alter a million ri~fles, especially if the
" proposed alteration does not offer advanitages commllensnrate
"'with the cost."

This statement of the King, who was certainly as open
with me, as I bad been with him, leaves no donbt as to the
state of the qnestion. In ~o-ther words, no alteration of thze
Prnssian rifle has been as yet determined on.

The effor-ts made to arrive at a methodl of improving the
needle-gnn date from, the adoption by France of the ri~fle of
1866; and they are nnceasingly prosecnted. So mnch do they
ocenpy themselves with the, snperiority of the armament of
onr infantry. It wonld not be interesting to state the varions
alterations proposed, since none of them have been adopted.
They tend, as the~ King said, to afford above all a greater
range, and a flatter trajectory.

They desire also to lighten the weapon and make the
loading more rapid. With reference to this last condition, I
wonld here give some details, whichi show how jnstly they
appreciate in Prnssia the peenliar adlvanrtages a breech-loading
weapon gives.

In Angnst 1866, having, whzen in Bohemia, songht' to
determine the effects that might jnstly be attribnted to the
needle-gnn, I arrived at the concinsion that rapidity of -fire
had given the Prnssians comparatively bnt a, slight advantage.
I had on the contrary clearly seen tha-t Ithbe tine advantage, lay in
the coolness and self-possession, that men, armed with a rifle
w~hich can be rapidly loaded, preserve in action.

"Th~is coolness and self-possession," I then wrote, "was so
" great that the Prnssian infantry, composed of yonng men
" who had never made war, fied with the tranqnility and pre-
" cision of veteran troops." I was sp~aking the other day on
thias sbject with G-eneral Kessel, who, as Colonel, commanded
dnuring the campaign the regiment, of' Foot Gnards. He is
one of those well-informed, thonghtful, and painstaking offic ers,
so many of whom are to be fonnd in the Prnssian Army. His-
regiment coveredi itself with glory. He agreed with me that'
the advanztage that the Prnssian infantry possessed in the war
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of 186j6 was not due exactly to rapidlity of fire, but rather
to the confidence the ·mci, had in their weapons. '"Our
" soldiers," he said, to me, "had rarely rgcourse to a rapid
"f ire, and the proof of this is, the small average number of
" rounds expended per man during the campaign; but for
"'many years~ we have lost no opportunity of convincing the
"'men that they carried-a weapon superior to that of all other
" European armies; and the pains we took with~ rifle practice
" only strengthened this conviction. This confidence was
" increased, and strengthened after the first actions, wh~en they
" found the security afforded by an arm which loads rapidly.
" People speak," added the G~eneral,' "continually of r·apid ~fire,
" the expression is not correct, and gives a false notion, they
"'should rather say rap·id loading. For the true advantage
· of breech-load~ing arms, is they are easier to load, and can be

loaded more rapidly than others."~
General1 Kessel gave me 4the following curious details on

this sub~ject.
The 29th June, 1866, at the attack on K~ijniginhof, his rifle

battalion had a sharp engagement with the enemy; after the
action, which took place in fields covered with high corn,
Colonel Kessel went over the ground; what was his astonish-
ment to find five or six Austrian ·bodiew- for every Prussian.
The Austrian killed had almost all been hit in the head, the
wounds being frightful. However, his men, far from firing fast,
had hardly fired as many rounds as the enemy. Colonel Kessel
received from the Austrian o-fficers who were made prisoners
an explanation which fully accounted for this, the same even-
ing. " Our soldiers are demoralized," said they to him, "h not
" by the rapidity of your fire, for we could find some means

" perhaps to counterbalance that, but because y~ou are ahways
"ready to fire. This morning your men, like ours, were
" concealed in the corn; but in that position yours could, with-
" out 'being seen, load thneir rifles easily and rapidly; ours, on
" the other hand, were compelled to stand up and show them-
" selves when they loaded, and you then took the opportunity to
'"fire on them. Thus we had the greatest difficulty in getting

our men to stand up at all; and such was their terror, when
" they did stand up to, load, that their hands trembled and
'"they could hardly put the cartridge into the barrel. Our
" men feel the advantage that the quick and easy loading of
" the ne~edle-gun gives you; it is this which demoralizes them.
'"In action they feel themselves disarmed the greater part of
" the time, whereas you, are always ready to fire."

The above facts show clearly the kind of influence to be
justly attributed to the needle-gun in the action of 1866.

Easy and rapid loading forms, at the present clay the
essential condition of warlike arms, and this is as true of
artillery as it is of small-arms.

*4th Question.- Is it true that Pru'ssia intends to give
explosive bullets as a pdrtion of the infantry soldier's



equipment, and that she purposes to use them in war to fire on
troopsZ

Rep~ly.--There is no idea of using explosive bullets to fire
on troops; they only use them to fire on ammulnition wagons,
with the object of blowing them up. T'he best proof of this
is that they do not drill th~e soldiers in firing such bullets. I
am assured that this year the drill will be the same as in
previous years, flive cartridges with~ explosive bullets are given
per battalion per officer of all ranks, but thze non-commissioned
officers and men do not receive any. At the autumln drills each'
officer fires his ~five bullets, at a distance of 200 yards, at
ammunition wagons filled with paper coated with in~flammable
composition.

I would add that it may be asked in vain, what advantage
would Prussia obtain by firing explosive bullets at troopsZ

This nation, endowed with so many sound and most esti-
·malble qutalities, is wanting in all generous or delicate feelings,
and it would not hesitate for a moment to use anything, no
matter what, no matte~r how it might boe opposed to public
opinion; b3ut at the same time it is not so foolish as to do so,
if it were not to obtain some compensating advantage. An
o-fficer of rank said recently to me on this sub3ject :-"l In the
" Crimean War you confined yourselves to bombarding Odessa
" very feebly. You should have reduced it to ashes, for it was
"' at Odessa Ith~at the Russian divisions, were fEormed which all
"but flung you into th~e sea the day of the battle of Inker-

CCman."

5th Question.--Wha-t is the' "shell ri~fle " that the newspapers
have been speaking of for some timeZ

Reply.-IP have described in one of my reports of the month
of Decemboer last this rifle, improperly termed a "shell rifle."
It is only a wall piece, called here XAallbiichse. The Prussians
used this weapon during the Schleswig war in 1864. The
bullet; is made to burst. The weapon is mounted on a very
light carriage, w~hich allows it to be moved easily from place
to place. It is fired when the carriage is placed on a support
such as a tree or a wall, the manl firing from the shoulder by
means of a hollow cut in the butt. It was proposed last year
to improve this weapon, and issue some to each company of
inrfantry.

6thT Question.--Have all the Cavalry breech-loading arms;
what udethod is andoptedZ

Reply.-A~tll the Cavalry of the Federal Army are supplied
with breech-loading carbines on the same plan as the infantry
rifles. In the war of 18636, the Prussian cavalry was supplied
with these carbines; and they have since been issued to the
cavalry of the new Army Corps. The pistol is not a breech-
loader, but a pattern of a needle-pistol has been proposed;
they have also recently proposed to adopt a revolver in place
of thze pistol, but nothing is as yet decided.



THZE QUANTITY OF AMMI~UNITION REQUIRED BY AN ARMY, AND
POSTAL ARRANGEM7ENTS DURING THE `WAR OF 1866.

Repoort of th~e 28th May, 1868.

I. Is IT REQUISITE TO ALTER THE QUANTITY· OF AM~MUNITION
CARR1J3D BY AN ARMY.

The great alterations which the arms used by all the
-Powers of Europe have undergone, cannot but exercise a very
marked influence over tactics, and the question at once arises,
is it requisite to alter the quantity of ammunition an army
carries with it in the field ir

At the first glance one is inclined to answer this question
in the affirmative. For if we grant that the quantity of am-
munition hitherto carried by an army was' sufficient, it would.
appear that it 'can no longer be so, if, in consequence of the
improvement in weapons, tactics undergo any very great
change.

This general problem appears to me to be of the greatest
importance, and should be solved before France is again
involved in war. In Prussia, where everything is studied so
carefully, this question has been discussed for some time. I
gather from a perusal of the numerous military tracts published
in Germany, and from conversation with the most intelligent
'officers, that there are two distinct opinions on the subject, or
rather an inclination in two opposite directions, one to diminish,
the other to increase, the quantity of ammunition.

The former say, "'The improvements in small-arms, the care
"'bestowed on rifle drill, the great attention given to officers,
" non-comnmissionzed officers, and soldiers, must have the effect
" of reducing the quantity of ammunition 6bnsumed in battles.
" We are no longer in 1812, when at the Moskowa the French
"'army fied 1,400,000 rounds. In 1866, the Prussian infantr~y
"Ldid not fire on an average seven rounds per man, and it is
"' probable that this quantity would not have been exceeded if
"the Austrians had been armed with breech-loaders; it is
" desirable, therefore, to make armies more mobile by reducing
" the amount of mat~·riel they carry."

Those who hold the opposite opinion say that it is quite im-
possible to foretell what, so far as the expenditure of ammuni-
tion will'be, the result of the employment of breech-loading
arms, in a war between two armies, both provided with those
weapons. They think that as there is a doubt about the
matter, prudence requires that the quantity of ammunition,
should not be reduced, and they incline rather to increase it.

The views of the latter party appear to have prevailed, for 
the following alterations, have been made in the quantity of
ammunition carried by the Army C~orps of the North G~erman
Confe deration.
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During the war of 1866, each Prussian infantry soldier had
60 rounds (20 in each of the two pouches he carried, and 20 in
his knapsack), in addition to 36 paper cases, and 30 sabots
made of pasteboard in the knapsack.*c

Sinlce that date, moved thereto by the fact that the French
soldier carries more than 60 rounds, it has been directed for
the future, that the German soldier should carry 20 more rounds,
that is to say, 80 in all; but he no longer carries· the cases or
pasteb~oard sabots.

Each battalion has, as is known, an ammunition wagon,
that follows i-t, on the line of march?, and wh2ich shoultd remain
close to it in action. In 1866, this wagon cantained, according~
to the patternl used, 20,000 or 17,000 rounds, or about 20 rounds
per man; experience has shown that this wagon is too heavy,
and it will' for the future be lightened by· removingT~YC· from~W it 3lZ
rounds per man. The number of rounds car-ried by the reserve
artillery, has also undergone an alteration, but, before pointing
it out, I beg to refer to the description given in my Report of
the 29th M~arch last, on the composition of· this reserve.

The dlifference between the composition of a French and
Prussian battery on a war footing is well knlown. The first 
marchzes with its own reserve, while the second carries with it
only 16 carriages (6 guns, 6 ammunition wagons, 2 store wagons,
1 baggage wagon, and 1 forge), -and leaves the other wagons
with the reserve artillery of the Army Corps. The whole of
these wagons, for all the batteries of thze Army Corps are
formed into nine ammunition columns, including the ammuni-
tion wagons of the artillery, the small-arm ammunition wagons,
the spare carriages, the battery wagons, and the forge wagons,
making altogether 228 carriages or 25 to 26 carriages per
column. The reserve artillery of a Prussian -Army Corps is
thus composed of these nine~ ammunition columns, added to
six reserve batteries (viz., four field and two horse
batteries).

Until last year each of these nine columns was composed
partly of gun ammunition wagons, and partly of small-arm
ammunition wagons, but it is now thought preferable to divide
these two kinds of ammumitmon, and in place of nine mixed
colcumns, they now; have five columns of gun ammunition and
four colunins of small-arm amrsmunition.t T'Phe small-arm am-
munition columns will for the future carry a *dim~inished
nIumber~ of roundsU (11k roLunds prl man less),a) or in other words
t-hey will ca~rryT 711. Trou~nds pr maT n inr plaeofn 83. L~et us nlow
compare the numbler of rounds carried at present, and in 1866.

* These cases and sabots are g~iven to· the soldier, who, if requisite, canl make
cartridges himself. The Prussian1 cartridges, which are very imperfect, offer, on
:account of their simplicity, one advantage, the soldier can himself make them.

t It should be remnarkedthat in the three new Prussian Corps (9th, 10thz, 11th), th~is
proportion is reversed (their being 4 gun amm~unition columns and 5 small-arrm
ammunition columns). The reason of this is, these corps are supplied with carriages
taken from the enemy.
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It1 1866, for each Infantry soldier,1-qhere were:-
JRounds.

Carried by th~e mant .. . . 60
In the· Battalion Ammunition Wag~on .. 20
W~ith the Ammunition Column1 .. 83

Total . . ... 163

At present, for each Infantry soldier, there is:
Rounds.

Carried by the Man .. .. . . 80
In the Battalion Ammunition Wagon ,. 16t
With the Ammunition Column . .. 71t

Total.. .. .. ,., 168

The general character of these changes are, an increase of
the number of rounds carried by the soldier, a diminution of
the nlumber of rounds carried by the battalion ammunition
wagon, and the ammunition column, and an augmentationa of the
total number of rounds per man b~y 5.

As for the Cavalry ammunition, the numb~er of rounds carried
by each man has -not been altered, but the number carried in
the wagons, of the ammunition columns have been much re-
duced. This decrease amounts to 14 rounds per man. Con-
sequently, at present, these ammunition columns convey:-

Ronnzdsl
F'or each man of the Light Cavalry .. .. 21
Fior each man of the Heavy Cavalry ,.. . 60

This decrease is a very wise measure, and we might copy
it with advantage.

I come -now to the changes in1 the quantity of gun ammuni-
tion. The number of rounds carried by the boattery is unaltered,
being :

156 Rounds per gunl in 4~-pr. Batt~eries.
120 Round-s per gun in 6-pr. Batteries.

But the change made in the composition, of the ammunition
columns just described, has led to an increase in the num~ber of
rounds, both for the 4 and 6-pounder guns.

4-puounders.--The ammunition column includes 45 wagons, 
carrying 4-pr. ammunition, and 12 spare 4-pr. carriages. TPhese
carriages carry now for the 9 4-pr. battteriesi of the Army
Corps, 112 rounds per· gun.

6-poounders.--There are in the ammunition coluLmns 40 amm~u-
nition wagons, and 6 to 8 spare 6-pr. car~iages for the 6 6-pr.
batteries of the Clorps d'Alrmee. This supply gives 109 rounds
per gun. If we compare the number of roundls carried now,
and in 1866, we find the following increase:

Rounds ,
An increase for each 4-pr. of .. ,.. . 42
An increase for each 6-pr. of i.. .. .. 1
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If to this increased number we add the number carried by
the battery itself; which has not been altered, we get-

Rounds.
For each1 4-pr. (inlstead of 226 Rolunds) .. 268
For each 6-pr. (instead of. 218 Rounds) .. 229

When a Prussian Army ha~s, in addition, a general artillery.
reserve, it carries 100 rounds per gun.

To recapitulate, the following alterations have been
made:

The number of rounds, ~for the infantry and artillery has
been increased. .The number of rounds, for the cavalry has
been1 reduced.

11.-POSTAL SERVICE OF` THE PRUSSIAN ARMY DURING- THE
W7AR OF 1866.

Having considered, that it would be interesting to know
the post office organization of the Prussian Army during the
war of 1866. The following report, has been compiled from. the
information, furnished to me by the functionaries, who were
employed on this duty.

To each Army Corps there was attached a central admin~is-
tration composed of (I use the German names): 1 postmaster, 5
secretaries, 2 sub-employc's, 12 postilions, and 10 train soldiers.

This administration has under its orders, 3 branch offces,
one with each division of infantry, the third with the reserve
artillery, each composed of 2 employ~s, 2 sub-employe's, 3
postilions, and 3 train soldiers.

At the hea-d-quarters of each army (1st, Prince Frederick
Charles, and the 2nd, Crown Prince) a staff of 2 employe's, 2 sub-
employ&s, 3 postilions, and 3 train soldiers, were employed.

At the Royal Head-Quarters a special staff carried out the
duties, composed of 1 chief postmaster, 3 employ~s, 2 subo-
em~ployes, 12 postilions, and 9 train soldiers. Special post
offtices were also established with e'ach cavalry corps of the
1st army, andl with each detached corps in Saxony and Silesia.

As it was known beforehand, that the number of articles
(letters, money, &c.) sent from the interior of Prussia to the
army would be very great, the general pc~st o~ffice in Berlin
fonrmed two distinct lines of post offices. One was estabjlished
along the Bohemian fr-ontier, and was intended to receive
military documents, private letters, and newspapers, addressed
to offEicers and employ~s rank~ing as such.

The second line of post offices was placed a little behind the
frontier. To. these all letters for non-commissioned officers, and·
soldiers, and all letters containing mdney w~ere sen-t. The post
offices in the interior of the monarchy, after sorting the letters,
sent them to one, or other, of these two lines, from which
they were forwarded to the army.

As regarded the actual postal service of the army, a method
which had given much satisfaction in the Schleswig-Holstein 
war was adopted.
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This consisted in forming numerous branch' post offices,
intended for the correspondence of the troops detached from
the mass of the army, and especially at the hospitals formed on
the lines of communication. The despatch of the letters was
not altogether successful, especially during the first part of thecampaign, and the ~frequent delays gave rise to many com-
plaints. These delays might, perhaps have been avoided bysending the letters and packets direct to the hospitals and
detachments. But they were sent to the army post ofi~ces,
which sent: them back to the branch offices. This was however
necessary, in order that the secret of the military operations,
might be preserved, which would have been divulged if the
position of the troops, ~had been known to too many people.
In the opposite direction, that is to say, from the theatre of
war towards Prussia, the post office* transactions were very
great. At the single post office of Gorlitz, 20 employes were
at work day and night.

It was only by the re-establishment of the railways, particu-
larly that from Dresden to Brunn, vi4i Prague and Pardubitz,
that it became possible to suppress a certain number of the
post offi~ces, and to use travelling post offices On the railways, in 
which a portion of -the labour of sorting letters was performed.

During th~e first period of the operations, the post. office
authorities had to contend against great obstacles, to main-
tain a regular postal communication between Prussia and the
army, for Bohemia had no kind of transport, the country being
hilly, and the roads b3adl.

A great number of horses, and post office carts, had to be
brought from Prussia, and were established in relays along thegreat imperial road leading from Gorlitz, via Wilfersdorf on
Vienna. This was the chief line of postal communication.
Other lines were formed from Landshut to Horitz, via Trautenan,
from Tornan to Prague, from Kolin to Iglan, and from Brunn to
Znaim.. The rapid advance of the Prussian, armies- added to~the difficulties. It happened more than once that the employ&s
in the moving post offices, only reached the places where the
branch post offices, were, after the latter had left for another
place, or that the troops omitted to tak~e the letters addressed
to them. This inconvenience was to a certain extent met by
organizig a service of postilions, whose duty it was to over-take the troops, and bring them, their letters, The following'
facts will give an idea of the' amount of labour thrown on the
post office authorities. The office at G~5rlitz which forwarded
the letters and despatches addressed. to the King, had for this
duty one delivery daily. Private letters, letters with money,
and newspapers arrived there in such quantities that to send
them ·regularly to the army, reqyuired two or three carriages
daily. After the battle of K~5niggrdtz, the post office had to
pay in one day to the 9th Division of the 5th Coorps d'Alrm~e
4~,800l., sent 'to the men by their families in Prussia.

In principle, the post office undertookr to send forward only




